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Introduction
Alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs) are founding mem-
bers of the medium-chain and short-chain dehydro-
genase/reductase (MDR and SDR) gene and protein
superfamilies. They have a long history (yeast ADH
purified in 1937, the first mammalian form in 1948),
and the superfamilies have contriACHTUNGTRENNUNGbuted important
steps to our knowledge of protein evolution, enzy-
matic mechanisms, metalloproteins, metabolic func-
tions, and regulatory roles. They still supply surprising
disACHTUNGTRENNUNGcoveries and novel functions.
Enzymatically, ADH is at the base of the Enzyme
Commission nomenclature (EC 1.1.1.1). It is also an
activity which, like that of many dehydrogenases,
shows extensive multiplicity, including chemically
modified sub-forms, isozymes, classes, and separate
enzymes, therefore exhibiting redundancy with over-
laps in activity. Hence, functional assignments in this
field are not always easy. It is clear that ADHs
constitute a part of our defense system against many
reactive compounds. As such, they functionally re-
semble cytochrome P450 s, but with the added ad-
vantagethattheydonotleavereactiveoxygenspecies
whichcanhurtthetissues.True,manyofthealdehydes
formed are reactive and dangerous, but we have an
effective battery of aldehyde dehydroACHTUNGTRENNUNGgenases, and
combined, many of the MDR, SDR, aldehyde and
other dehydrogenases form integrated metabolic
pathways.
MDR and SDR superfamilies are large. In humans
they are estimated to have minimally 25 MDR genes
(review 1) and well over double that number of SDR
genes (review 2). In fact, the SDR superfamily in
present gene summaries appears size-wise to be
among the top ten and has been mentioned as the
third-largest family in some living systems investi-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNGgated.MechanistiACHTUNGTRENNUNGcally,itisalsoveryversatile(reviews
2and4),anditsgeneproductscoveratleasthalfofthe
six classes of activity that enzymes can be functionally
divided into (i.e. oxidoreducACHTUNGTRENNUNGtases, lyases and isomer-
ases). Furthermore, the ancestral building blocks
constitute central scaffolds in numerous additional
enzyACHTUNGTRENNUNGmes. Nature appears to be able to use the MDR
and SDR basic folds for positioning separate active
sites and residues in different combinations, meaning
veryfewcriticalresiduesorabsolutelyconservedsites.
The present series of reviews (reviews 1 – 4), demon-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNGstrate many defined functions in the families, but also
some uncerACHTUNGTRENNUNGtainties regarding mechanistic relation-
ships or functional roles.
Metalloenzyme-wise, several MDR forms have ac-
tive-site zinc, and sometimes even a second site with a
 structural zinc,bothhowevernon-obligatoryinother
enzymes within the families, again demonstrating a
basic scaffold but non-conservation of details. In
relation to the metalloACHTUNGTRENNUNGenzyme aspects (review 7), we
have a study of a peptide model of an ADH metal site
as an adjacent research paper [1]. It shows a switch of
metal ligands, with further impliACHTUNGTRENNUNGcations. Notably, the
structures of the real enzymes may switch too, in
response to an additional liganding residue, and these
relationships differ between classes, between subunits
in the protein, and between the forms with and
without coenzyme (reviews 3 and 7). In short, the
metal sites in the zinc-dependent MDR enzymes
illustrate complex relationships.
Repeated steps of enzymogenesis are detailed in the
two reviews of the family relationships (reviews 1 and
2), and have been well studied in the evolution of the
MDR-ADH classes from an ancestral formACHTUNGTRENNUNGaldehyde
dehydrogenase. Perhaps, we should also mention two
further functional aspects: one, that MDR-ADH is
stilltheenzymemetabolizingtheethanolwedrink.As
such, it is medically important, and has isozyme
differences that explain population differences in
alcoholbreakdown.Thisandotheralcoholism-related
aspects are not treated here, but have been treated at
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publisher). The second special aspect is that activa-
tions/inactivations of steroid hormones (review 2),
and partiACHTUNGTRENNUNGcipaACHTUNGTRENNUNGtion in retinoid (review 5) and possibly
nitric oxide metabolism (review 6) give SDR and
MDR regulatory roles.
A few words about the methods and the authors. Our
lives with these enzymes, although covering only one
generation,havewitnessedajoyfulridewithimpressive
developACHTUNGTRENNUNGments in methods, as seen everywhere in
molecular science. Initial traces of the relationACHTUNGTRENNUNGships
now treated were first touched upon when sequence
analysis was at the protein level, alignACHTUNGTRENNUNGments were
assembled initially in yearly printed issues (Atlas of
ProteinSequenceandStructurebyMargaretDayhoff),
interACHTUNGTRENNUNGpretationsof3Dstructuresmeantbuildingmodels
and using big plates with electron density maps, phylo-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNGgenetic studies of dehydrogenases meant cycling to a
department of numerical analyses to get access to a
computer, and family sizes were graspACHTUNGTRENNUNGable. Now,
genome sequencing, recombiACHTUNGTRENNUNGnant protein analysis,
gene knockout studies, comACHTUNGTRENNUNGputeACHTUNGTRENNUNGriACHTUNGTRENNUNGzation throughout,
and extensive databases available for everyone have
created the present scene, but as seen in the reviews,
functionalassignACHTUNGTRENNUNGmentsandmechanisticconclusionsare
still difficult.
When being invited to edit a multi-author review on
MDR/SDR dehydroACHTUNGTRENNUNGgenases, I started by asking
several key players to take part. True, some are
deceased and many others also not represented here.
But I am grateful to all who have joined in this review
series. Several of you are long-term collaborators.
Together, we have seen the evolution of life sciences
and can summarACHTUNGTRENNUNGize one of the active research fields of
the future – the role and control of ~100 human MDR
and SDR genes, literally hundreds of corresponding
human MDR and SDR enzymes in disease charac-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNGterizaACHTUNGTRENNUNGtion, moniACHTUNGTRENNUNGtorACHTUNGTRENNUNGing and treatACHTUNGTRENNUNGment, and tens of
thousands of forms in underACHTUNGTRENNUNGstanding life and proteins,
and for use in biotechnology and medicine.
Stockholm, 30 June 2008
Hans Jçrnvall
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Some words on nomenclature are relevant in relation
to MDRs, ADHs, and the whole concept of super-
families, families, classes, and isozymes. Over time,
these expressions have had different meanings. Ini-
tially, when relationships were not known, other
nomenACHTUNGTRENNUNGclatures were often used. For outsiders, con-
version of names is not always easy. Therefore, we
present some explanations below, as well as the
conventions presently aimed for.
MDR.
Initially, the MDR proteins were distinguished from
SDR proteins [3], and since they differed in chain
length (typically ~350 versus ~250 residues), they
were then called long-chain and short-chain DHs.
With the realization that there are further DHs with
still longer chains, the medium-chain concept for the
MDR proteins became accepted, and has now been
prevalent for decades. MDR and SDR are the
recognized superfamily names.
Superfamily.
MDRs and SDRs have extensive gene multiplicity,
proteins of wide activity spreads, and extremes that
differ far beyond conventional family relationships.
Hence,the proper names for MDRs andSDRsshould
be superfamilies. We have tried to follow these names
in the reviews. Nevertheless, just  families  in short is
still often used, even here, and suffices when the
overall concepts are anyway clear.
Family.
The separate families correspond to recognizable
functions. Often, the same type of activity (like
ADH) may occur in both superfamilies, and when it
is desirable to emphasize this, these two families then
becomeMDR-ADHandSDR-ADH,respectively.Of
course, these two ADH families differ substantially,
since MDR and SDR are separate superfamilies.
MDR-ADH is the family of liver ADH enzymes,
SDR-ADHtheDrosophila ADHfamily.This parallel
evolution of the same activity in different lines with
repeated enzymogenesis is typical of many dehydro-
genases.
Classes.
This is the stage of multiple enzymes derived from
geneduplicationsattimesinbetweenthemoredistant
family formations and the more recent isozyme
formations. TypiACHTUNGTRENNUNGcally, as with MDR-ADHs, isozymes
havesequenceidentitiesabove90%,classesidentities
at the 60% level, and families at the 25% level or
there about. MDR-ADH has evolved from all these
stages,andinhumanshasfiveclasses,invertebratesat
least eight. All gene loci for ADH classes in humans
occur as one gene cluster. The classes are funcACHTUNGTRENNUNGtionally
distinct and with considerable differences, especially
for class III (also called glutathione-dependent form-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNGaldehyde dehydrogenase) and all non-III classes. The
common liver ADH is of the class I type. RecogniACHTUNGTRENNUNGtion
of the classes allows distinction of orthologous from
paralogous forms in species comparisons. However, it
also creates two problems nomenclature-wise.
A small problem is that some classes, originally
defined for separate species, may not be true classes,
but simply species variants in rapidly evolving classes.
This appears to be the case with vertebrate ADH
classes Vand VI. A big problem is that gene numbers
have been given an order not based on the class
numbering system, while protein nomenACHTUNGTRENNUNGclature has
followed the classes. Hence, as proteins the human
ADH classes II-V are called by these numbers (in
Arabic numerals) or special designations, but by
another number as genes. HopeACHTUNGTRENNUNGfully, gene nomencla-
tures can convert to the class nomenclature system, as
previously suggested [4]. It will then be possible even
for outsiders to correlate function (the classes) with
structures (the genes) by identical numbers independ-
ent of species.
Isozymes.
MDR-ADHs are rich in isozymes, so recently formed
that they often differ among species. The subunits of
these isozymes were initially given letters based on
function or alphaACHTUNGTRENNUNGbetical order. Nearly all early ADH
characACHTUNGTRENNUNGterizaACHTUNGTRENNUNGtions, and those in the present reviews not
furtherdefined,concernthehorseEEisozyme,andthe
human B1B1 (previously called b1b1) isozyme, both
class I. The horse ADH subunits were the first isozyme
differences studied, while the human ADH B1 and B2
subunits correspond to different alleloforms and con-
stitute the well-known difference in ADHs between
Caucasian and Oriental populations.
A final nomenclature problem for outsiders is the fact
that the gene cluster corresponding to the ADH
classes referred to above, also includes isozyme genes.
Hence, we have a gene cluster with recently derived
class I isozyme genes, and more distantly derived
genes for the classes, together seven genes in one
cluster on chromoACHTUNGTRENNUNGsome 4 (Fig. 3 in review 1). This is a
further reason why we suggest use of the class-based
nomenclature system [4].
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